Priming polyvalent immunity by DNA vaccines expressing chimeric antigens with a stress protein-capturing, viral J-domain.
The N-terminal domain of large tumor antigens (T-Ag) of polyomaviruses forms a DnaJ-like structure with a conserved J domain that associates with constitutively expressed stress protein heat shock protein (hsp)73. Mutant (but not wild-type) SV40 T-Ag show stable, ATP-dependent binding to the stress protein hsp73 when expressed in cells from different vertebrate tissues. Intracellular T/hsp73 complexes accumulate to high steady-state levels. From this observation, we designed a vector system that supports stable expression of a large variety of hsp73-capturing, chimeric antigens containing an N-terminal, T-Ag-derived domain, and different C-terminal antigenic domains from unrelated antigens. Most antigenic domains tested could be stably expressed only in eukaryotic cells as fusion protein/hsp73 complexes. The N-terminal 77 residues representing the J domain of T-Ag were required for stable hsp73 binding and efficient expression of chimeric antigens. Hsp73-bound chimeric antigens expressed by DNA vaccines showed strikingly enhanced immunogenicity evident in humoral (antibody) and cellular cytolytic T lymphocytes (CTL) responses. The described system supports efficient expression of chimeric, polyvalent antigens and their codelivery with hsp73 as a "natural adjuvant" for enhanced immunogenicity for T and B cells.